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Have you soinethlni; 
to sell? In order to 
find a 'purchaser you 
must communicate the I 
fact to others. Liet 
the Review tell It for ] 
you; it has a loud 




Do yon . Ueve . ^ | 
boosting yiomr com* 
manlty ? Yon can 4o fio { 
most effectively t>y j 
supporting your home I 
paper. Get behind Uie { 
V Review with a year'^ I 
I subscription and bej^P’l 
I boost Sidney.
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PRICE FIVB le^EJNTS
Railway Commissioners The Victory Fancy 
Consider Local Tariff Dress Ball Experimental Farm Trawlers To Secure Crews For Boats
The sitting of the Board of Railway 
CommlsslonerB for Canada was held In the 
City Hall, Victoria, on Monday. Sir Henry 
Drayton, Chairman, supported by Dr. 
Rutherford, a new commissioner, sitting 
for the first occasion.
The application of the G. N Rail Co. 
for the rescinding of the order of the 
Board cancelling a proposed new tariff on 
lumber rates from Sidney was down 
fourth op the list, apd op the call of the 
Chalrmap, council of the G. N. R asked 
permlsalop for application to be heard at 
the nuxt Bitting of the commlssionerB at 
Victoria. Mr. W. H. Dawes, Secretary of 
the Sidney Board of Trade, represented 





When you own a, Sonora you have 
at your eoromand a repertelr _of 
thousands of numbers—vocal and 
ia,9trnm?Bial—hll the sre^t artists
and musical organizations engaged 
an enormous salaries by the differ­
ent makers of disc records.
T^ Sqnom
PHONOaRAPH
piaya all diae reaurds and euhaweei
their beauty by Its wonderful tone— 
the clear, limpid value of which won 
the highest seore at the Panama- 
Pacific -ilxposltlon.
Yhere Is a Sduara l^oRel Here to.a .. U .'-a. I i 1.
^ut^ Yqn
Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest Music 
House
1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 
007 VIEW ST.
In the Spencer Bupcjlug. Also at
The Victory Fancy Dress Ball held in 
Berqulst Hall under the aueplces of the 
Allies Chapter of the I. O. D. B. on Feb­
ruary 14th (St. Valentine’s Day) was an 
undoubted success from a social and finan­
cial point of view. Promptly at 8:30 
dancing commenced and kept up until 1 
a. m. The net proceeds went into the 
coffers of the local branch of the I.O.D.E. 
for distribution among their several pat­
riotic enterprises,
Among the fancy costumes were several 
of an original and artistic nature, the win­
ners being for most original, Mrs. Geo. 
Apstle, dressed as the Allied, Nations, 
while Miss Jean McNaught won the first 
prize for fancy costumes as “Cherry 
RIPU,”
The gentlemen’s first prize being won 
by Mr. F. J. Roche,’wearing the costume 
of a “Plerott” Miss Barbara Parkes won 
the special prize given for the children by 
Mrs. Wheeler In her costume as "Valen­
tine.’’
Among the assembly many Victorians af( 
well as residents of Deep Cove and Squtfi 
Saanich were notice^.
The Pfize woq by Miss Anstle was a 
Japanese vase; Mlgs Jean McNaught’s a 
out glass bon-bon dish, and Mr. Roche’s 
an electric flashlight.
The Kent Perry Orchestra provided the 
music for tfie dance and was most suc­
cessful in their efforts to please the pat­
rons. Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, Mrs. Ander­
son, Mrs. Slmister, Mrs. A. L. Wilson, Mrs. 
Sam Roberts and Miss Lowndes and Miss 
Wilkinson were the eommlttee who were 
in charge of ttje ^venlug’s eutertalnment 
ap(^ t^ tfielr is due the sucoesB of
the evei^t:
'The financial statement will appear In 
The Heyiew pesH week.
PROFESSOR STEVENSON’S ANNUAL 
REPORT
UTTLE RICHARD COCHRAN BURIED
The funeral of Richard Louis Cochran, 
the two-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. CJ. 
A. Cochran, took place on Wndpeaday af^ 
temoo^'^ thb resiaefice of Mr.
and Mrs- G. Cochran. Interment was
made at Patricia Bay Gemetapy, the Rev. 
Thos. Des Barren l»elu§ tke efflQlatlag 
GlefgymaH aud eouduetlng the services 
both at the church and at the grave-side. 
Messrs. J. J. White, Sam Roberts, A. J. 
Campbell and Roy Brethour were the pall 
bearers. The funeral being private, only 
relatives and friends of the ^anrRy wc^rb 
present. 'Thq Review ‘^xfenda sincereat 
condolence to Mr- and Mpa- Goohraa Ip 
their bereavement.
Professor Stevenson, Superintendent of 
Sidney’s Experiniental Farm, In his an­
nual report on the, farm, says:
The climatic con^(|Jon8 of the year did 
not favour agricultural practice to the 
degree that is usually experienced in this 
district. A cool, late spring, followed by 
an exceedingly dry period'rddficed
to below average yfte yleids of spring- 
sown crops on the upland soils. The aut­
umn-sown crops were not as seriously 
affected by the drought. The winter was 
very favourable to crops on the drained 
lands and considerable growth was made 
each month. The results secured from the 
autumn seedlngs have' been such as to In­
dicate the advisability of the practice when 
possible In preference to the seeding in 
spring.
LIVE BTOC’lf
Horses.—Plvo work geldings are kept- 
These horses weigh 1400 to 1700 pounda 
each, and are used exclusively for the land 
tillage and lmp|OP0ment work. The fol­
lowing ration w^ejed from April 1 to Oct­
ober 31; 1 pound of ^uahed oats, 4 ounces 
of wheat bran^mBd i pound of mixed hay 
per 100 pounds yfi^ght of the horse. From 
November 1 to, Mfirdb 31 the grain ration 
remained the same, but the oat straw was 
substituted for hay. Three pounds of car- 
ti&ts per horse were fed In addition to tfiq 
grain and oat straw during tfie winter 
period. AU fiq^ses thrived well durlag 
the entire yuar^.
Cattle.^Thq jersey herd established In 
December, 1913, urae given an Increase of 
four bull calves and one heifer calf during 
the year. These young. cattle have all 
grown well. All animals have been fed 
liberally, and kept un^r ideal conditions. 
The butter-fat yields of the feni^l^u la 
milk have not be^ uatisfautory as de­
sire^. All animal^, wepe tuberculin tested 
In December and & refictlpns were found.
SSBSSS
POTTMTIY 
The costs of produetleg work Instituted 
ip ifilB depurtment at Its Inception has 
been continued during the year. Feeding 
experiments for egg production, mainten­
ance, and flesh production were carried 
out. Electric and oil-burning 
of different types werq f^ateid. Costa and 
methods pf firoodiug fiy hens and oU 
buunlug brooder stoves were ebfflpared, 
A very statlsfaetopy substitute for beef 
Borqp was tuuad In fish meal, a product 






739 Yates St. VICTORIA, B. C. Phone 5510
. U^ 8 E BUTTERICK
PATTERNS P o ^
VOUII 8PRINO SEW-
ING,
Saturday is Dollar Day
Saturday the Dollar'Is supreme at this busy store. We have «£ burgulns uhQuld kqep this elpre
vb “bT :z .i"n
Wo mention four of our many bargains.
Women’s Brushed Wool 
Sweater Coats Regular
$6.95 Dollar Day $3.95
Women’s Sweaters of fine Bruahod Wool in shades 
of fawn, brown, rose, saxe. canary and white Atlraci- 
ivo styles with sailor or shawl oollars, v>ockota and belt 
Medium sizes. Regular $0.9B, Dollar Day $8.05
36 Inch Plaid and Striped 
Taffeta and Mussaline 
Silks $1.00 a Yard
Yard wide fancy Silk In good useful smart designs 
nnd colorings Will mako fine dresses and separate 
sUirte An oicopMonal opportunity to secure a good 8Uk 
at little cost Value $3 75 yard Dollar Day, yd.. .1.00
Women’s Cashmere 





• Women's Caahmoro llnlshed hose, knit from double 
wool uiid collon yarn, reinforced heoln and loen, wide 
giirler lops HlacU only. In alios 9 and 9 Vj . valima 75 
cents Dollar Day, two for $1.00
Women H Rubberized Tweed Raincoats in brown and 
green inlxliires. belled styles with patch pocUols Reg­
ular $ 1 3 50 values, special Dollar Day . $7.05
birds have been trap-nested, and records 
of production kept. The best Individual 
pullet year record was 26 8 eggs, while ten 
pullets averaged 247.5 eggs each. Ped­
igree breeding has been started, and a sys­
tem of recording worked out.
APIARY
The five colonies were wintered out­
doors in case-covered hives. The loss 
from any colony has not been as great as 
It was when the colonies were wintered 
without any protection. The surplus honey 
extracted from the apiary averaged 10 
pounds per colony, which little more khan 
paid for the sugar purchased for early 
spring and autumn feeding.
FIELD HUSBANDRY
Rotations.—Four rotations are being 
operated at this station, namely:
Two-Year. First year, autumfi-eown 
oats, peas, vetch and rye; secoiid year, 
spring-sown rye, vetch and Egyptian clo­
ver, both crops grazed as temporary pas­
ture.
Three-Year. First year, oats; second 
year, clover; third year, beans.
Four-Year. First year, corn; second 
year, wheat; third and fourth years, clo­
ver.
Four-Year. First year, oats, peas and 
vetch for silage; second year, grain; 
third and fourth years, clover.
Crop Yields.—The total area In grain, 
including test plots, wag 23 acres. Aut­
umn wheat yields varied with varieties 
and locations from a minimum of 40 bush- 
bla te a maximum of 55 bushels In plot 
tests. The average for seven acres was 
4 2 bushels.
Spring wheat yields In plot tests varied 
from 19 bushels per acre to 27)4 bush­
els per acre. Oat yields varied in test 
plots from 47 bushels to 68 bushels per 
acre, with a rield average of 46 bushels 
per acre.
yield of this crop varied in 
teat plots from 22% bushels to 39 bushels 
_ per acre, with a field average of 38 bush­
els per acre.
CofQ enallage was severely checked
by dron$|^,aj|d a yield of
7 tons 800 pounds per acre.
The following classes of grain were test­
ed in the regular test plot work:
Winter wheata, hiae varieties; spring 
whefit-g^ ^@iht varieties; winter barley, two 
varieties; spring bgrley, six varieties; 
winter peas, three varieties; spring peas, 
nine varieties; winter oats, two varieties; 
spring oats, ten varieties; winter rye, four 
varieties; spring vetch and tares, three 
varieties.
The cereal breeding started in 1916 was 
COUUfiend with good results. The cereal 
breeding plot now contains fifty hybrids 
and selections that have been made at this 
Station. The results from the cereal work 
at this station indicate that more attention 
should be given to autumn-sowla cerdals 
In preference to spring crops.
FORAGE PLANTS
Indian Corn.—Thirty varieties of corn 
were tested for fodder production gltrlog 
a range of yields varying from three tons 
1960 pounds to 12 tong 1886 pounds.
Twfilvfi yaitlatlag ©f eorn were tested 
fov gr-aU) preductlon and gave a range of 
yields varying from 76 pounds to 1390 
pound per acre. King Philip proved to be 
the pest prospect.
Roots.—Four varieties of mangels woro- 
tested and gave yields up to 10 tons 990 
pounds per acre. Eight varieties of car­
rots wefo tented and gave yields up to 
21 tons BOO pounds per acre. A largo 
range of forage crops and forage crop 
combinations were tested, totalling In all 
85 plots. Throe vaiietles df sugar beets 
wore also tested. A beginning has been 
made In root seed production. An area 
of alfalfa was establlBhod to tost different 
dlalances of seeding when the row system 
la employed.
The plant breeding In this department 
has been confined to corn. Two of the 
hybrids secured In 1915 are promising; 
they are selootlons from the progeny of 
the North West Dent and Stowolls Ever­
green cross In one Instance and the Adams 
and Wisconsin No. 7 In the other. 
HORTICUIjTURE
The orchards have grown very satisfact­
orily during the year and small quantities 
of fruits and nuts were obtained. The 
system of clean cultivation has been prac­
ticed ®to date In order that the newly 
cleared land could be brought Into con­
dition. The growing of legume crops 
for mulching will b® practiced nl the spac­
es between trees In future.
The arboretum In the south and west 
sides of the horticultural area was success
“Sea flhslng, .lajs Prof. J. Russell Smith 
in his volume, ’Ind istrial and Commercial 
Geography,’ is considered the cause that 
first led men to sail upon the ocean, .^nd 
from this beginning oil maratime nations’ 
have had their rise. Such was the origin 
of the fleets of the Phoenecians and 'ii®'* 
Greeks. The Norsemen and the inhospP 
able shores of Scan.'anavla develops 
fleets where man must fish or starvet, ' 
Dutchman, who wrested the comm®rCta*r.. 
supremacy of the -vor^d’s seas from the 
Portuguese, had had years of maratime 
training on the fishing banks of the North 
Sea. The fleets of Englamd had their or­
igin In these same fishing grounds, and 
later the New Englanders became the 
pioneers of America, because good fishing 
banks were near them.
With Canada entering upon a new era 
of maratime enterprise In the building up 
of a merchant marine, this indisputable 
fact cannot be Ignored when the question 
of manning Canadian ships with Canadian 
officers and schemes have been mooted for 
the securing and training of the necessary 
personnel for naerchant ships undec- the 
Canadian ensign. But all seem to Ignore 
the fisheries as a means of rearing and 
training men.
Fsherics in Alien Hands 
In British Columbia, the fisheries of the 
deep sea are pr.vuica.'ly In the hands of 
Scandinavians ar.'l other aliens who mak® 
a good livelihood cn the hallbuters and 
steam trawlers. As a medium for employ­
ment for young Canadians, the Psmlflc 
coast fisheries offer good remuneration to 
fishermen, engineers, masters, mates and 
pilots, with the opportunity, if desired, of 
transferring to the merchant service. Heny 
of the masters of Great Britain’s Uners 
began their seafaring careers aboard-^f^" 
Ing vessels, and for centuries, the
manning 'of t)ie navy cend^ the 
marine.
L-
Upon the Pacific coast, there are. ^bont 
thirty steamers, motor and auxiliary 
In the deep sea fisheries. Ten of j^ese 
craft are steamers of the trawler — 
two of which are engaged In steani tfawl- 
ing and the others ip long-lining and dory 
hallbuting--—and the crews carried., on 
each range frpm 15 to, 3 6 men. Thi^ per­
sonnel carried on the larger.craft cii^;h<^at 
of a master, pilot, mate, whtt^hpani two 
engineers, two firemen, ^poal passer. an4 
cook. The balance of 'the crew are fish­
ermen, who do nothing but the actual 
fishing.
Apprent'res Snggestdd 
The Pacific Nhvy League mi^ht encour- 
nge young physically fit Canadians to en­
gage in-the fisheries by arranging with 
vessel owners to carry at least two ap­
prentices aboard their ships. These hoya 
would be placed in charge of the skipper 
and they cquld bo employed * in stwarla©
"and bearing a hand around deeha. On 
steam trawlers. If a boy is bright and will- I
ing to learn,''lt'Would'-'not-take-:‘hlia;*^lJiiiiS'A'« 
to learn how tc run a trawl winch, 
nets and clean fish, and a half-dozen voy- 
ages should mako him a competent trawler 
fisherman. Trawser skippers say they will
(Continued on page 2)
as
(Continued on page 2 )
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music, Moms’ MllsicStore
• «< A lu ii-ku ■rxr*Ti» «mr mii, ■k.iu MANOOLINB ** * w mm'•mir isn,BANJOU UKEIiELEB VIOLINH 
BAND INSTRUMEMo
iota Government Street VICTORIA 




Is In securing the greatest value for 
the pr.ee paid. This Is always* tooml
in
If Jirtitf
Heintemim & Co., Liniited,
PIANOS
Bold on the one price synlewi.,,.
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Compound Lard, per lb..............................................................................................................
Creamery Butter, any brand, per lb......................................................................................... f55c
Potatoes, per sack ............................................................................................................... ,..$2.10
Bacon, per lb...................................................................................................................................... 55®






, JN ORDER TO ADVERTISE A NEW SOAP WE HAVE MADE ARRANGE- 




PURCHASE GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE A CAKE OF CREME COD SOAP, 
VALUE 16 CENTS. THIS OFFER IS GOOD FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.
Our Hardware Department
IS^ NOW REPLETE AND WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF THE MANY 
LINES WE CARRY. SHOVELS, SPADES, PORKS AND ALL GARDEN TOOIjS. 
ENAMEL WARE, BUILDER’S M.\TERIAI.S, .ROOFING. SAIM CUPPLES 





AN EARLY DEIAVERY OP liADIEH’ WHITE WEAR. THESE WE PI R- 
CHASED LAST FALL BEFORE THE RECENT .ADVANCE IN PRK ES.
Ladles’ Corset Covers, 95c and $1.00
/
Ladles' Drawers, open or cl ;8'>d
styles, $1.00 and .................. $1.2,1
‘-Ladles* Wtilte U**.d?i’?t-irt3, $1.75
and ................................................ $1.05
Ladles’ White NJgbtBpwnp , , .$3.45
Ladies’ Middy Coats ....................$2.00
Ladles’ Middies, white.................$1.95






Rough and Dressed Lumber
MniuiruCtiirers of All Kliuls of
DIMENSION TIMRERH, MOUI.DINGH, FLOORINtJ, 
OTIIIANG, E'rc.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING. < EILING AM) HII)I.\(J, 
2 to 7 ft., at liirRO roduciiuii off regular price
1
Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6





ALL WOOD STRICTLY < .0.1). OR ( .\HII Wn il ORDl.ll
Trawlers To Secure Sidney ELxperimental 
Crews For Boats Farm
(C''ntiiiued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) F
make a trawler ilphe/iiian out of a man in 
two or three voyages if he is bright and 
willing to learn / lioard a steam trawler, 
if a man can ke^;) frc.ia being sea sick, and 
is able to dre.s; b.sls aiiU is endowed with 
ordinary ptiysical fiincss, he i.s just as 
good a fisherman hr-,my of the old-timers.
in the (lory and 'ong-line fishermen, 
more quali.ications ni e called for. In this 
vocation a man inus: be able to rig fish­
ing gear and bait hooks --deffness at 
which is only aiijuii- u with long practice. 
In the dory fis:im.; tnan must be able 
to Itaiidle a dory ai.d set and haul trawls 
from it. Cleaia.iio; and icing of fish are 
nscessarv qualilica: ions. The apprentice 
on a (lory tishing ciaft will need about a 
cear's e.xnerien. e ido-ie he will be compe­
tent l)n a lung-liner, where all the work 
is (lone aboard iLie cessel. the ability to 
ri.g g('ar, bait no ks and dress fish is suffi­
cient.
Siiortago in Personnel 
Fifty tioys distribu'od as apprentices 
tlirougliout the Ftnalibh Columbia hailing 
fleets aunudllv \.(),i;il lielp very materially 
to fill up Jlhe shoiiape of personnel in the 
B.C. flshin.g craft. rm opportunities oc­
cur, the number nngh be added to and 
a hundred bovs pljii-d in this manner ev­
ery year. It wjuld be .i distinct advantage 
to give lads desiring to enter the fisheries 
some preiiminory t;alning before being 
sent aboard ships. 'They could be taught 
how to rig fishing gear, mend trawl nets, 
pull a dory ajid how to steer. A boy with 
these accompllslinieiita will prove useful 
on any fishing f’rtdi
For those lads witi'. a mechanical bent, 
a thorough instriu tlon in the operation 
ancl rtjptiir of gasol'ne and oil engines 
would fit them for -Tr’ ice aboard the “gas 
boats” and auxiliary schooneib, pot only 
in the fisheries, but -a other spheres of 
piarlne woKk /
It Is desirable tbal fh??? lads be placed 
under the auspices of tha Iifavy Lcfigue 
and from their Naval brigades. Latterly, 
when thp apprentices have had seafaring 
experience, they il(o;i)d be enrolled in a 
Canadian Naval Heserve aacl given an an­
nual training in seamanship, aigpallin^, 
gunnery, etc.
Calls for Ilr.awu anti Muscle
A boy should Ite at least sixteen years 
of age before being sent to sea on a fish­
ing vessel and the skipper should see that 
hfc }5 not set to work at jobs which will 
over-tax his str.v>^gf^ Fishing, at times, 
is hard work, and calls for find
piuscle, but a husky lad of eighteen wjU
it
HOCKING BROS., DEEP COVE
ijow tinvlTiR-rnplaaefl thwlr launab. 
KIni, have once more two up to dale 
launclK'fl In rnmmlBHlon
AT THE OLD RATES 
Flioiio . R no
MohI Hultfilile variety f''i IIiIh illHirbi 
All Inqulrlci I o S.'i ret a r i S.i .i n li b t on , II ('
fully seeded to clover during the e"-’" 
part of the- year. The trees in tlie exper­
imental nut orchard have made fair 
growth, more especially the walnuts and 
a 1 .m o n (1B.
The production 'of the various small 
fruits was very satisfactory, and one re­
cord yield was obtained. The vegetable 
variety test work was somewhat reduced 
from the scheme of previous year and 
more time was devoted to experimentation 
in vegetable seed production. Fertilizer 
tests in vegetable production were carried 
out on a limited scale.
Oinamental Gardening.—The work with 
flowering bulbs has Increased during the 
year, and there are now 25,000 bulbs set 
in the test plots in addition to those in 
the landscape. The wmrk with annuals and 
perrciiials was some what reduced in order 
that concentration could be made on the 
more important lines. Considerable plant­
ing of trees and shrubs was done in the 
landscape area. tioil-improvement work 
was carried on during a dry period by way 
of treating the clay used for vegetable 
and bulb work with a three inch applica­
tion of sand. This treatment Improved 
the tilling quality of the soil in question.
BUILDINGB
An implement shed 4 8 feet by 2 4 feet, 
and a pump house, 16 feet by 16 feet, 
were erected during the winter period. 
These buildings are of plank frame, plain 
in type, serviceable, and of low cost, such 
as could be duplicated on any farm.
FARM IMPROVEMENT!!
The removal of stones, tile drainage, 
road improvements, and fence improve­
ment work have received considerable at­
tention throughout the year.
Greater Production.—All organizationa-- 
In the district working for greater pro­
duction of foods have been assisted in an 
advisory way In council, iu g publicity way 
on the platform and in a practical wtjy 
by the distribution of good seed, to the 
limit pf our ability to do so.
VliilTORH
Over three thousand people visited tfie 
Station during the year; a number of 
these were picnic parties of business peo­
ple from Victoria, Farmer’s ^nd Women's
Institute picnics. Red Gross organizations, 
tourists, and numerous individual visitors 
from the district.
find *ipil)iji^ too ^ard for him after a.
American Delegates
Proposals
HA.\M( II I'AIIMICHS' <'0<)Pi:U.\'l'I| E 
AHStK lA I ION
Sl;|(,D « ()H\ I OH INSII, \(,i:
I’liicc I'oiir Order I iiiiiicdliil'■!> fm- Seed 
Uorn ( Norlhvo-Nlcrn I)<'n( \ iiilct i)
couple of years up.
With regard to the mercliaut J»efv|ce 
aspect of the scheme and its relations to 
the fisheries. TliCre are always' lads who 
have ambitions to tee boin9tll|ng of the 
v/orld or aspire to the bridge of a deep­
water ship, and no fioubt many of the fish­
ing apprentices will leave aft@r a couple 
of years or so and go to deep water- Tht36a 
may continue in the merchant service, or 
return to the fislieries again. It has been 
ever thus in Great Britain and other coun­
tries. jyinny of our Grand Banks fisher­
men'go into cousigr .^*‘(1 ^Vest Indian voy­
ages. British ( olumtda hoVB WlU pj-yO^q 
ly taKe ^ shot at coasting or trans-Pacjilc 
vpyagiHe
- Sending boys to sea hy wgy o)’ llie fish­
ing fleets has mucli to recommend it. They 
will be assisting in' building up the flsher- 
ies, and in the course of time, the Pacific 
Coa^t fisheries tVill become an industry 
exclusively engaged in by Canadians, as 
aro the Bknk fisheries of the Atlantic 
Coast. wh(;rg gcartaly pij alien Is to be 
found. They alVo have the advuptjige of 
being able to earn a remunerative wgge 
etfl-jl^r jp the game tind if they go into the 
raorchant seivlie lyfFTw^rrl, they will bo 
seamen, capable of being rated, "aljle’ 
bodied,'’ If the merchant service does no(, 
Butt them they hn'M u i'emunfi»’Htjve pro­
fession to fall liacF (,n in the fisheries.
FIsheriMcp’B licmiiiu'rnMon
An instance of • i.’.iermen’s remunera- 
fjnj] may be clt u' in tin case of the Prince 
Uuperl ifieyiu ’ .lames Garruthers ”
The vesflfd ma(Je 4 9 irjps ip 1 Ij 1 i>, egch 
fisherman drew $1,98 1 09 for 151 days of 
fiiilual fishing rn- an cm rage of $13,12 per 
day Tn« piopey (ni|t!( Ijy fishermen in the 
liallhut flBlilng emit Is qflen .Iqpl im gqou 
Living Is of 'i n lust, and accornotlallons 
are com fort aid i', and a man has enough 
IliiK' nsliore Ixilween voyages to lighten the 
monolony of s h( ,i llt(' which on fishing 
ViaU (*(!|dom t,\((M'(ls lour weeks to a voy­
age
OppnrI unit Ic, should tie afforded for 
hoys who wish !(, si uuy navlgalton aiid ho-
Now la the time for all good men to com 
come otficers The liev who has qualfield 
(IS tluligiunap slionld he glvon a chance to 
(luallfy for mate if he ijo ileglres Many 
fishermen would sooner remain a** fisher 
pien, aa on the abai'a system thay often 
mako more money than they would as 
male, lull I be m,.n who has (|uallfi(»d as 
male of a fishing vesaol has a oliance of 
beeomlnR aUlpper, many of whom make 
more inonev tbiiu I he brass bound maalors 
of ocean liners
’Iho action of Unllcil Stalco aulhorltlen 
I c c I • 1111V c n 111 n g fill nil n who have had two 
years c \ pc ricn ((» nii tisblng Ixials (o aliulv 
navlguilon pi (xiiniii.l 1,1 for the ollUeilng 
of a nev^ Aliieilcuii meuanllle marine. Is 
an cxiimplc ol llic value of llshlng fie<>la 
till' 111 it c n I Is I (ilfiici (J riid II a t (■« nf the
PARIS. Feb.--8.—The American dele­
gates on the comniiision on international 
labor leglsUtlop of the peace conference 
has submitted the lollowiug prupoxial? to 
the commission:
“We declare the, following fundamental 
principles should u nderlie and be incor­
porated in the peace treaty:
‘ "A league of the free peoples of tlie 
world in a common covenant for genuine 
ap practical cooperati(:n to secure justice 
and therefore peace in the relations be­
tween the nations.
“The entrance of any free nation into 
th(j" )(}ugufc uf free peoples of the world 
shall "6e fnhcirerii.
“No reprisals based upon purely vin­
dictive purposes or delllmrate desire t 
injuig, but i() I'lgiii mo|ilfcKt wrong.
“H(icogfiltion of the lights of smail ua 
lions, and of the principle. No people inusl 
be forced under a sovereignty under which 
it does not wish to live. No territorial 
changes or adjustments of power except 
In the furtherance in welfare of the peo­
ple ijffectqd ajKl 111 tli(j furtherunoe of
TURE SALE
now in full swing. Hundreds of Bar­
gains in F'nrnlture, Garpets and Bed 
ding await your inspection. Genu­
ine discounts, Goodse marked in 
plain figures. You see what you 
save.
10 TER f E.NT TO 50 PER CENT 
DIS( OUT
1917 and 1018 Victory Ronds Ac- 
c('ptcd ns (’jush in I’aynient of 
Purchiuses Here
THE BETTER VALUE STORE
1420 pouglas Street ...........Victoria
— Nc.xt to Pandora Ave. —
John Bartholomew
((SELECT” AUCTION ROOMS
726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
lairgest and best selections of Good Class 
and {general slightly used FURNITURE 
daily selling
EVERYONE SATISFIED EVEBYTIME
'I'his is the RIGHT place—Please note 
addre.ss: 720 I’ort Street—where the “Red 
Flag waves In the beautiful breeze.”
PHONE 2272
Funeral Fuj^nishipg fp., Ltd
FUNPjR.AL DIRECTORS ANR 
LICENSED EMBAliMEJlS
Competent Lady In Attendance,
Our charges are reas.jxjable and the bo» 
of service day or nlghi.
Phone 8300
1618 QUADRA STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
PHONlj 3 BEACON AVE.
Butterick Patterns 




liungalow AprouH, 85c to. .50
Dainty Voile and Organdie Walsta,
$1.95 to ... . ®0.60
world pea(;e.
“That |n law anti ip practice the prin­
ciple shall be recognized that the lalxir 
of y humau Ixsiug is pot a ('omniu(llty nor 
an aiTlcie ttf commerce
’’involiipiary Borvltiido bIuiU npi exist 
axcept In a puniHhmen'l for crime of which 
the party shall have ixiot^ fully conviclixl 
“Trial by jury sliould ho OHtublished 
“The right of free as.soclatlon, free us- 
BBinblage, free speei'h and the press shall 
not he denied or abrldKei].
’’’I'hat I be bc iuiou ot thu ni(jichuut mu 
rino shall bo guaranteed the right of leav 
lug Ihelf vesaols when 11x3 siuiui aro In 
u t)Hf(.; ligilioi.
“No article or commodity stiall Ixi slilp 
slilpped or d(dlvere(l in international com- 
mei'ce production of which children nndor 
tho age of 16 y(jurH have Ixmmi employed or 
permitted to work
"Op artlFjo or (loiunKKflly gligH gblH' 
pod or dellvorod in tniornatIona 1 coin- 
nierco in the production of which convli i 
labor haa been employed or permitted 
“It Hhall bo declarod that tlie work day 
in InduBtry and commoree ahall not ex 
cood eight hours per day, except In case 
of extraordlnafy oriKirgapey, auch gg dan 
gor to life or property
’The sale or uso for comiiKjn lul pur 
poses of arllcleH made or m a n ii f U'I u red In 
prlvnlo itoinos sball ho prolilblled
'Tt shall V»o rtoelarod Hiiil an iidoquafo 











RIOACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
Gum Uool.M, Itliu'k, VVliRe niu| Hhoct 
l.iicei ItubherN—AH S(ylo» and SI/.m, 
I’lrst QuallUV Only.
FINE SHOE REUAiniNO AT VIC­
TORIA RATIOS—TRUST THE MAN 
IIEHIM) THE SHOE
UuUod ytatos nsG*i«t'ilon bdiuolu di.i\\ii
from Ihe llnhlil’lt Ibciti oho ixi'ci and (■ 
celvo third ixalcH papios aie Ui-oii'il nf 
poallloiia paving fr ot $I20 lo $lliO per 
inuiilh. VVllb till) liicwlh of I bo Ganttdl in 
Mercfinlllf’ marine a clmlltii opporlunpy 
Mhould b.- alioided ( .ii adoin l.n’i'-imen
It \ug« li xxmI upon and ootnmonourato 
' nu lb' M.andaid of pay ( onformlng to 
tlio (d)llUatluU of llio liiuua.
I bal e i lal vac'H Htmll be paid to wo 
ni' II i pahl 111 men for equal work per
I I I o e (|
I be I to o ri'o I at bm of | ho points lild 
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that they have in their midst those who 
are public-spirited enough to take such an 
interest in the well-being ot the commun­
ity, and .willing to devote their attention 
and time to seek to have all such ques­
tions adjusted for the public benefit. We 
offer our cpngratulations to the Sidney 
Board of Trade on the excellent showing 
they have made during the past year. It 
is very encouraging to note that the mem­
bership Is making steady increase, and we 
think the added strength will enable it to 
make still further progress. There are 
many matters that will need careful and 
serious consideration in the days that are^ 
yet to come. But with the confidence that 
comes from the experience of the past, and 
faith in the possibilities of the present, 
will enable those who face them to over­
come most difficulties, however arduous 
the task may be.
Advertising Rates
Legal notices. 12 cents per line first in­
sertion, 8c per line each subsequent in­
sertion.
Announcement ot entertainments, etc., 
conducted by churches, societies, etc., 
where admission is charged, at half price. 
Where the object is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.
Classified advts., such as “Wanted,” 
“For Sale,” etc., 50c first insertion and 
25c each subsequent insertion.
Card of Thanks 50 cents. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line 
first insertion, 5 cents per line each fol- 
low'ing insertion.
SIR WILP RED L.YURIER
Canada since confederation has had 
many great men, but the two unriavlled 
and outstanding figures In her national 
history were undoubtedly Sir John A. Mc­
Donald and Sir Wilfred Laurler. Sir John's 
death in 1891 was the beginning of the 
downfall of the great Conservatives, 
though they did not meet defeat at the 
polls till 1896, and shortly after that Sir 
(then Mister) Wilfred Laurier was called 
on to assume the mantle of the Prime 
Minister. He organized the strongest cab­
inet in the history of Canada, and secured 
renewal of confidence in 1900. 1904 and 
1908, tho latter year absolutely on his 
own personality. In 1911 he went to the 
country on the reciprocity question, when 
he was beaten, largely by the monied in­
terests of Canada and the seniimental ap­
peal to the people, the Conservative party 
winning out by their old policy of “wav­
ing the flag,” and again in 1917 he A^as 
defeated in the conscription Issue.
Notwithstanding these defeats. Sir Wil­
fred always retained the love and esteem 
of all thinking Canadians.® his eloquence, 
his perfect courtesy and his statesmanlike 
qualities Impressing nil those in every 
clime. In no place was he better respect­
ed than In England, where his every public 
appearance met with a most hearty re­
ception.
In his death, Canada and the Empire 




The alien enerny is receiving a good 
deal of attention during these days. Res­
olutions from all parts of the Dominion are 
being passed and are pouring in on the 
Ministers of the Government, demanding 
that they should he deported.
Some of the labor leaders think they 
see in this movement a desire to evade 
the real issue, by focusing attention from 
it, by finding a butt, something to be hit. 
While there may be a good deal of truth 
in the statements that are made that'these 
'aliens flee from the oppressors and the 
oppression of the old lands of Europe-to 
find liberty and freedom in the New 
World, it is also well that it should be 
remembered that they were not invited 
here to become the leaders of disorder and 
anarchy. The desire to destroy the ex­
isting order cannot be construed in con­
struction. The world today needs builders.
COOPER.^TIVE FARMING FOR RE­
TURNED SOLDIERS
THE BOARD OF TRADE
In our last Issue we published tho an­
nual report of the Sidney Board of Trade. 
We wish to offer a few remarks in review 
of their activities, and to which we di­
rect the attention of our readers.
Primarily a Board of Trade Is consti­
tuted to concern itself in the Industrial 
and commercial enterprises of the com­
munity it represents. Every subject that 
has any bearing on trade matters 
freights, express charges, transportation, 
mall, railroads, etc., are all questions 
which properly concern such an organiza­
tion.
Nn new countries, and especially in un­
organized rural districts, we find a great 
many other questions have to be dealt 
with, such as, to refer to last week's re­
port. school accomodation, roads, ditches, 
unsanitary conditions, water supply, etc., 
all purely local and questions that would 
properly concern a rural council or mu­
nicipality.
It Is a matter on which the people of 
the district should congratulate themselves
Glasses Make All 
the Difference in 
the World
I HThe lack of snttahlo GlassPH n
eyes. It affects 
health and
more than your 
your appearance, your 
your efficiency Uomo In and have a 
chat with me let me examine your 
eyes and provide you with tho Glass- 
os you need My service la accurate 
and
MY rillGK IH ONLY
A number of schemes emanating from 
Ottawa have been advanced to settle and 
benefit that unknown quantity, the re­
turned soldier. Their numbers and serv­
ice must entitle them to every considera­
tion, and judging from the organisation 
movements and their representative pub­
lications which have marked the actions 
of those who have already returned to 
Canada, it is pretty obvious that the re­
turned soldier wTll form an active and im­
portant feature of Canadian life. Many 
have returned and have settled on the 
land, to try their luck at farming; others 
have entered into the Industrial and com­
mercial life of our cities, and we hope and 
think the country will be all the better 
for the inclusion in its national life of 
thousands of men, who have fought to 
win Its battles in distant lands. They have 
learned of their own peoples, know the 
value of other customs and methods and 
should bring into all national life a broad­
er outlook on its affairs. They have been 
disciplined by harsh service and the coun­
try cannot but b'enefit from the inclusion 
in its midst of many thousands of this 
class of residents. Many have returned 
with English wives and have but one de­
sire, to become prosperous, law-abiding 
settlers.
But in spite of the sympathy of Ottawa 
and its desire to Incorporate into its na­
tional life the returned solder, he Is, in 
some respects, an unknown and a difficult 
subject to handle. His numbers and his 
services command respect and he has ev­
idenced a desire to go about things in his 
own quiet, disciplined, determined way. 
which it should be the duty of the Gov­
ernment to watch and encourage.
One of the best and soundest schemes 
we have seen advanced for helping the 
settling of the returned soldier is that 
put forward by a party /of three hundred 
men who returned recently to this Pro­
vince in the Empress of Asia. The scheme 
shows a capacity tor outlook and a good 
grasp of the actual conditions the soldiers 
will be called upon to face. It contains 
sound and wise provisions for his future 
w'eltare, in which, while availing him­
self of the Government's generosity, he is 
convinced of the necessity of cooperative 
effort as a precaution against failure ' In 
brief, these men have decided on a scheme 
»)f a cooperative farming settlement, in 
which their numbers, and the varltey of 
occupations in their midst, promise ev­
ery success. We have recently had ev­
idence at Saanich of the success attending 
the cooperative cause among the tarmeis 
there, nnd wo have written earnestly ad- 
vocatl\ig an extension of tho cooperative 
movement throughout tho communities of 
this Province Its extension will he prog 
nant with Itnmensely important rosulls 
to British t;olun)bla and it Is an Idcuil 
plan. If honestly and successfully run, to 
bring i)rosporlty lo small communities 
comi)osod of men farming on a small scale 
The soldiers of tho Asia hove pelllloni'd 
Mr Black, Chalrmnn of the Selllen'ent 
Board at Ottawa, pointing otil that Iheie
J. ROSE
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Member B »' Optical Assn
IlItiH Douglas Hin'el 
(’or. ifoimsou Ht- Phone JVIhl
AcroBB the fit root from 
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LAND RAFFLE
Don't forget the Plot of IdMUl 
('ove to be Rutned for
On Hale from Monihors or nt Kidney 
Review Oflllee
are about 300 soldiers, representing al-^ 
most every trade, who, with their families, 
wish to form a cooperative farming com­
munity on a sound and profitable basis.
They would also be agreeable to include 
in the scheme any other returned men 
who may wish to join them. They suggest 
that a block of land be allotted to them 
.In central or southern British Columbia 
Instead of "an individual loan to each man. 
they wish to secure a collective loan to be 
administered by a trust committee for com­
munity Improvements as well as for equip­
ping each farm.
,, In their handbook issued by the Sol­
diers' Settlement Board, the Dominion 
Government states that they will advance 
in the nature of stock, implements, etc., 
and for Improvements to the land (for 
building houses, barns etc.) to the value 
of twenty-five hundred dollars to the sol­
dier settler.
It is proposed that, instead of the above 
allotment of stock, implements, etc., that 
the Government grant a sum of money 
equivalent to $2,500 to be handed over to 
a trust committee formed by the commun­
ity, and this committee to have the power 
of using this money for improveemnts to 
the land, for stock, implements, etc.
The trust committee would guarantee 
to the Government that the mpney would 
be equally divided to each farm, In the 
nature of stock, implements, etc., and that 
no farm would have more than its allot­
ment advanced and that each farmer 
would be responsible to the Government 
through the trust committee for the mon­
ey advanced on his property for stock, im­
plements, improvements, etc.
By this method it makes it possible for 
the soldier-settler to be immediately self- 
sustaining and to carry on improvements 
to his own farm In particular and to the 
community in general.
It Is agreed that each of the soldier-set­
tlers w'ill work for the benefit of the com­
munity, under experienced supervision, un­
til all the necessary Improvements have 
been made and each Individual farm plac­
ed on a producing basis.
The money grant would be expended on 
Improvements stock, etc., as follows:
The erection of a 'large building for a 
general store and stocked with all the 
necessary merchandise for the immediate 
requirements of the communly.
A portable sawmill and lumber etc., will 
be purchased for the erection of houses, 
barns, pigstys, chicken houses, etc.
All carpenters in the community, under 
the direction of an architect and foreman 
carpenter, will do all the necessary build­
ing of houses etc., also school, assembly 
hall, etc.
There are approximately twenty-four 
carpenters among the men and it is esti­
mated that these carpenters, with the as­
sistance of laborers, should erect on an 
average, at least, two^ouses per day.
By this means the housing problem will 
be solved within a period of six months.
Plumbers and painters will follow after 
the carpenters and finish off the houses 
etc.
A foreman and his helpers will look af­
ter the erection of the fencing for the in­
dividual farms.
There are nlnty-three expert farmers 
among the soldier-settlers, and these men 
under the supervision of an experienced 
foreman, will plough, cultivate, seed, plant 
and crop, etc., sufficient land for the first 
year’s requirements of the community.
They propose to plant In bulk, tor the 
first season, all the necessary crops requir­
ed for the community, such as wheat, corn, 
onions, parsnips, cabbage, tomatoes, etc., 
.and any surplus crops from the first sea­
son’s cultivation will be held for the ben­
efit of the community In general.
A sufficient number of Implements, such 
as tractors, ploughs, j^ultivators, seeders, 
etc , will be purchased to carry on this 
part of the work.
If It Is necessary to Irrigate the land 
for the first season, gasoline pumps and 
wooden piping will be procured to bring, 
the water onto the land.
As soon as the survey of the Individual 
farms Is completed and tho location of the 
houses made, a certain number of fruit 
trees will be planted in a convenient part 
of each Individual farm, providing tho 
settler with fruit In due season for his 
ow'n consumption.
A sufficient number of livestock, In tho 
nature of cows, beef cattle, sheep, hogs, 
etc . will be purchased to provide tho coin^ 
nuinlty with milk, butter, meat, etc.
This stock will bo under the supervision 
of export cattlemen and their helpers.
Tho raising of a large quantity of poul­
try of all kinds will be Immediately taken 
up under the control of poultry experts 
and their helpers. This will give the com­
munity a sufficient supply of poultry and 
eggs for the first season
Under Iho provision of an export road- 
maker a gang of men with the necessary 
rondnuiklng equipment will carry out this 
part of the work.
An expert electrician, with his helpers, 
will look after tho Installation of tolo- 
phonoH nnd olootrlc light equipment
An engineer and hla helpers with well- 
drilling machinery will look after this 
branch ot the work
The two doctors and several nursing 
Htslers amongst the soldier uolllers will 
look afliir Iho general health of the com 
m anil y
Tenrhnrn iimnng the noldlor-Hnttiers will 
look after the educnilon of (tilldren
The telephone HVHleii\ will make It posst 
ble lo have orders phoned Into the store 
and deliveries made hv Irncks to the set 
Hers' hom»»s, thus saving tho housewife
the loss of time going to and fro for her 
supplies.
The telephone system will also mater­
ially help the social side of the commun­
ity. '
It is proposed to purchase sufficient 
automobile equipment which will give a 
certain amount of transportation to the 
settlement.
Among the settlers are butchers, bak­
ers, blacksmiths, mechanics, tailors, boot­
makers, etc., who will look after these 
different lines of work necessary to the 
community.
It is proposed to approach one of the 
banking Instltutltons to place a branch of 
their bank in the community for the con­
venience of the settlers.
As soon as the soldier-settler Is on his 
farm and In a position to be self-sustaining 
it is planned to go Into the more advanced 
stages of cooperative settlement and pro­
vide our own central creamery, packing 
plant, refrigerators, shipping facilities, 
purchasing and selling organizations, etc.
For the first month or two only the men 
of the community will be on the ground, 
living under canvas, with eating and cook­
ing arrangements made the same as they 
would be in a military camp, untif suffi­
cient progress has been made to allow the 
men to bring out their families.
A COMPETENT HAIfiDRESSER
Will Do
Hairdressing, Manicuring, Facial 
Massage, Shampooing and Marcel 






SECRETARY OF STATE’S MESSAGE
Dr. G. C. Creelman, Commissioner of 
Agriculture for the Province of Ontario, 
and Principal of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, addressing the Agricul­
tural club of Ottawa at the University 
Club rooms, repeated a message to the 
farmers of Canada from Right Hon. R. 
E. Prothero, Secretary of State for Great 
Britain.
"I asked him for a message to the farm­
ers of Canada” said- Dr. Creelman, and he 
told me that they wanted our chilled beef 
and that Canada should develop the chill­
ed beef trade right away. In preference 
to the live cattle trade. He urged that 
there should be no delay. He also said 
that after the war Great Britain would 
not devote so much effort to raising hogs, 
because they could be fed cheaper on this 
side of the Atlantic, and as long as she 
can get pork products from this continent 
she would be satisfied to do so.”
Dr. Creelman, remarking on the -pres­
ent hold-up In the bacon purchases said 
that while he had no direct information 
he regarded it merely as a temparary con­
gestion.
FOR RELIABLE, HONEST AND 
UP-TO-DATE
SHOES
Make It a Point to Call on
Watson’s Shoe 
Store
635 YATES STREET VICTORIA 
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Or Sidney In 1913 
Dont Fall to See the Washerwoman 
SHE’S A SCREAM
When In Victoria pay a visit to 
the “GIFT CENTRE.” 'You can se­
lect t gift from our up-to-dhte stock. 




View And Broad Sts................Victoria
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 
Inspectors
THE DO MIN 1.0 H
VICTORIA’S FAMOUS HOSTELRY 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. O.
TWO HUNDRED ROOMS—ONE pUNDRED WITH BATH 
Complete, Comfortable and Well Managed
Stephen Jones, President Thos. Stevenson^ Manager
The home of simplicity, re­
finement and comfort for the. 
traveller. The best recom­
mendation for theDOlMlNION 
HOTEL Is its reputation.
Courtesy, cheerfulness and 
a real interest in what the pat­
rons want are outstanding 
points In the DOMINION 
HOTEL service.
RATES—EUROPEAN PLAN
Room Without Bath ..................... ...................$1.00 to $1.60 per day
Room With Private Bath.................. ...........$1.00 to $8.00 per day
“20th Century” Suits and Coats
For Men and YoUng Men Are Shown
Exclusively Here
Made to Order if You Wish It
All tailors are not skilful tailors. Skilful tailors are not all consctontloua. 
ConsclonllouB tailors arc not al good tailors. Durable clothes do not always 
poBBOSB tho right kind of style.
Stylish clothes do not always posooss durability.
It (aUos n prrout c.omblnatlon of things U) prodneo tho Idnd of clotlioa YOU 
should have. Tho reputation of “iSOth tlontury” garments Is your warranty 
for expecting all thtvso good quallUea In the gormonta wo soU.
Ml
W. & J. WILSON
1217-I216-121S1
THE MEN’S CLOTHING CENTRE




Our Cold Tablets rollov© colds and slm- 
liar rotiii)lalulH In an alitioBl magical way 
'Ihey arc (|iill(i laxlllve, and by looHcnlng 
tho bowelH, otlmulnttng tho seorollonn and 
Increasing tho activity ot tho vital organa, 
they cximl every voBltge of cold, La Grippe 
ole l.eaage. tho Druggist.
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one year
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THE UNDERSTUDY
By F. FRANitFOBT MOORE
“What are you thinking about bo pro­
foundly, Charlie? The lines of your fore­
head might have been made by a Bteam 
tractor,” said Mrs Mostyn laying her hand 
upon her eon’s head aa she moved by him. 
having retrieved from the grass the empty 
dish that had lately been heaped with 
strawberries. She laid It on a chair where 
It should not escape the notice of the par­
lormaid when collecting the cups and 
plates that had been used an hour earlier 
by the lively little party on the Rectory 
lawn.
“What am I thinking about? Oh, no­
thing—nothing—at least, nothing worth 
talking about,” replied Charlie, feeling 
from pocket to pocket for his match box.
“Nobody thinks about nothing quite so 
earnestly, my deer boy,” she said.
“I’ll tell you what It Is, mater. I don't 
think that Gwen should bother herself be­
ing so pleasant to that chap.”
“You don’t like poor Rollo. Maybe 
that’s what you mean.”
“I don’t like him, I admif“ You see, I 
was at school wRh him, and In the same 
form. He never knew what It was to 
have a scruple. I don’t say that any ol 
us were particularly scrupulous in some 
things, but hang It all! we knew where 
to draw the line, and that line was a good 
bit on this side of his boundary. Of course, 
I don’t say that Gwen Is In the least likely 
to jump the traces.”
"I’m sure you wouldn’t even think such 
a thing possible.”
“I wouldn’t, but at the same time—well, 
how on earth she can bring herself to— 
to go to the gate with him when he makes 
eyes at her to do so beats me—chatting
with him lor so long there, when everyone 
else has gone.” ^
Mrs. Mostyn smiled.
“It doesn’t quite teat irte, dear,” she 
said. “At first I adm!' fhat 1 though,t she 
was inclined to—to—well, to allow oer- 
sell to be led to the brink of a fllrtallou 
with Rollo; he has a way with him that 
suggests a flirtation L; the distance.”
“You mean that he ’’as eyes like a man 
with a guitar c the lid of a .bocolai 
box.”
“Well, If you choose to put >i ihat '"ey. 
but after thinking over the matirr.- I fan 
cy I came to the i^ght rc ncluslon abe.it it”
“I wish his visit had come to a conclu­
sion. But what was yours, dear?”
• “I’ll tell you Charl.e. You know that he 
came here straight from Dick.”
“Of course; he was one of Dick’s sur­
veyors on the bit of the Cape-to-Calro 
whore Dick has been working.”
'"That’s It; he was a sort of a, private 
.juaosBiMPy to-Dlok.”
"I don’t fapcy they run to private sec­
retaries In the African veldt.”
"Perhaps not, but the chief of the staff 
must have someone in' a confidential po­
sition under hliPF whether he^works In the 
office with a roof overhead and the usual 
allowance of windows and doors or In a 
tent In a monkey-puzzle grove, with the 
lions roaring outside ’
“To make up for the click of the type­
writer of commerce. Well, suppose that 
Rollo was Dick’s private secretary, does 
that situation carry with It the right to—” 
"It carries with It to the girl who 9*1' 
gaged to marry Dick, the atmosphere that 
Burrounds Dick, and that is w^y Rollo 
haa become an object of so much Interest
latter and bis mother followed, for the 
dressing gong for dinner had just sounded.
At dinner Gwen was able to enlighten 
her relations as to the contents ot one of 
her letters.
"Miriam has written to me to say that 
she and her husband will be at Torrldon 
tomorrow and will motor across to us,” 
she said.
“Oh, another of the Cape-to-Cairo 
gang!” groaned Charlie. Don’t let them 
come. Gwen; we’ve had enough Cape-to- 
Calro to last us for some time”
His sister cast an indignant glance at 
him.
“I’m sure that the Cape-to-Cairo gang, 
as you call them, are - precious deal more 
interesting than your ’Bluebottle’ gang,” 
she cried. Charlie Mostyn was a flag lieu­
tenant aboard H.M.S. Bluebottle, and his 
wardroom ,had been well represented al 
the Rectory during his month’s leave He 
had brought with him his commander for 
a few days, and he visit of this officer had 
been followed by one from the Captain 
of the Marines and another member of the 
same corps.
He laughed, saying,
“Righto, old girl; ask the whole of the 
engineering staff if you wish, and the good 
old Hon or tiger that did the clawing and 
the chawing of that gallant chief.”
“Miriam tells me that Mr. Conner In­
tends taking waht he calls a run to the 
scene of operations almost immediately,” 
said Gwen.
“Why, I thought that he was now the 
headquarters man—never performing out­
side London,” said Charlie.
“So he is,” replied Owen; “but he was 
out there for some time. I suppose he 
finds It necessary ti see now and again 
what progress has been made. There was 
an awkward bridge to be thrown across 
some drift or copje that Dick was anxious 
about”
“Did he tell you so?’ asked Charlie.
“No, but Rol—Mr. Glossop did,” she re­
plied. “He knows ai. about It.”
“It will be a delightful honeymoon trip 
for Miriam,” remarked Mrs. Mostyn.
'“And for Gonner.” said her husband.
“I couldn’t Imagine a more delightful trav­
eling companion than Miriam."
■“Nor I,” cried Charlie; and then he 
gave a little start as if an idea had sudden­
ly occurred to him. “1 say, Gwen, what 
do you thipk e^bout jt’’ ”
“Abbut what?”
“Miriam Conner as a traveling eompan,- 
lon?”
“Wbat nonsense are you saying now?” 
“Don’t get riled, ola girl. It’s not non­
sense. I wonder It didn’t occur to you 
long ago. You know, you can’t'go out to 
Puluwayo on yotjr lonesome. You must 
have A ebaperon; must she not, mater?”
“That goes witbPL't Baying,” replied 
her mother.
“Well, what more can you want?" cried 
Charlie. “You might wait for six months 
—a year—bsfpre ypu could find someone 
willing to accept the r««popB|bJJity pf act­
ing as your convoy. But here ypur 
est pal, fully qualified by a fortnight of/
^4.^ grows to $S.=
' \
And each dollar 
grows in value.
Have Yon Bought 
Your THfilFT Stamp 
T®MY?
spoken by the tawdry and unreal hero of 
a melodrama, when pai ting from his hero­
ine. It may have been the glance of the 
lustrous eyes that stiggested the elaborate 
make-up of the actor; but she found her­
self vronderlng if
The sound of a motor on the drive 
broke in upon her self-questioning. She 
had to pull herself together to welcome 
Mr. Gonner and his bride of a fortnight.
Tlie enthralBng uUa of such an inci­
dent absorbed her, sweeping away every 
other interest in life. In a few minutes 
Miriam and she were laughing and chat-
(Continued on page 5)
A. CRESSWELL
As a means to secure War-Savings Stamps 
buy THRIFT Stamps REGULARLY. Thrift 
Stamps cost 25 cents each and 16 on a Thrift 
Card represent $4.00 in buying a W-S.S.
The Dominion of Canada will pay you 
$5.00 in 1924 for each War-Savings 
Stamp you buy this month for $4.00.
Thrift Stamps are sold 
by patriotic dealers 
everywhere.
IVar-Savings Stamps 
are sold wherever 
you see this sign
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-third ot a century’s plano-maklng ex­
perience at your disposal.
Phone 4141 Victoria, or 301 Sidney
Re-establishing an In­
terrupted Connection
The Trade With the 
Orient
The greatest facilities exist now 
for the Canadian and American Mer­
chant, to capture the vast and pro­
fitable Trade of Asia.
To do this the Merch«nt needs ex­
pert advice qUd guiditnce.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
ORIENTAL TRADE SPEtTALISr 
Member of the Imperial Japanese Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medalist, 
French Indo-China 
Is prepared to give Merchants and 
others expert advice on the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, China, India, 
Burma, French Indo-China, Philip­
pines, Japan, the Straits Settlements 
and Siberia.
Over 2 5 years residence in the above 
countries
Address: Sidney, p. C. Telegrapfilc 
Address: Sidney, p. C. ' -
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his heart! Oh, fool, tool! But 1 canpot 
Is worth a theusaad ol bliq yet I an) 
fool enough to thyow him over—to break 
help It—I cannot help It—I cannot help 
myself! That’s the worst of It! I am 
helpless—^helpless! ”
passed before she fell asleep; 
and when she awyke aiiji found the sun­
light streaming Into l.er room, It was wjlji- 
out a sense of being refreshed, but with 
g very horrid sense of having to write a
letter to tbu sh^ h^d promised
matrimony, is flung at your feet for thj to marry the previous tplliiig
iob! Talk of Providence! I that she could not keep that promise. It
“Upon typfd Gven, I think there IS 'was no wonder that the felt a wretch.
to Gwen. He haB Ibebn for two yfiara.in
‘\
constant asBOclatlon with the man whom 
8he loves, and that 1b enough to oonoti- 
tute a bond of friendship between them. 
Yon see, they have one exhausting topic 
• of conversation—the most Interesting one 
possible for her to Imagine, and she makes 
the most of her chancj.
Charlie Mostyn gn ' a sceptical laugh. 
“Love me, love my dog,” said he. “That’s 
your Idea, I suppose. Well, may be you’re 
right; but the theory Is too thin for me. 
You think she looks at Rollo aa a sort of 
understudy for Dick?”
"Not quite; but—oh. Charlie boy. when 
you fall In love you’ll find yourself In a 
new world altogether,”
"So I’ve heard,” laughed Charlie. “Mean 
time I’m quite content with the old world, 
and one of Its soundest doctrines It that 
the unscrupulous puppy grows Into an un- 
csscrupulouB dog. I always did mlatrust a 
chap with eyes like chocolates. However, 
you see a good deal clearer than I can pro­
tend to, so you’ll not hear another grouso- 
from mo In connection with Gwen; only 
I wish to goodness Dick hadn’t been maul­
ed by that brute of a Hon------ ’’
a touch of the provldentiaj Jfl Miriam’s 
letter,” said Mrs. Mostyn. “What do yyy 
think yoifrself, “"y aear?”
Gwendolyn Moslyp-Tfjid pot respond im­
mediately, There was a look ou Pur 
that her mother had never 89§i) there be­
fore.
It ^was followed by a look on her bro- 
thSf’B fage which she had never seen there 
before.
”It seems fortunate j^nd all that,” said 
Gwen after a thoughtful pause. "Oh, yea 
r—all that, but who can say that Miriam 
vould want to be bothered by such a
Dick Steynlng she knew to be a man 
Ahpm any girl might he proud to marry. 
She had been pf her engagement
to him, and when, 'jix' mdiiths 'ago, Iho 
pews came out that ho had been shoc'kl'n^- 
ly rnyule^ by g Tape tiger at the railway 
camp north of K«in^sl, ’?y§F-
whehned with grief, utllrmlng that she 
would go out to Africa to nurse him back 
to health, and only being dissuaded from
ing to compose a letter to Dick, telling him 
that she could rot marry him because she 
loved another man.
The task was too much for her.
“I cannot do it— I cannot do it!” she 
cried, and threw down the pen. She was 
overwhelmed bv a sense of her own treach­
ery. She made up her mind that it would 
be easier for her lo tell Rollo Glossop face 
to face that she could not throw Dick over 
than to write ihat leitei'.
She felt strong (n her j-esolutlon when 
she kept the appeintment she had made 
with Rollo for an early moifiilng row upon 
the river; and when she had told him that 
she had awakened lo a consciousness of 
het own falsehood, she felt stronger than 
ever.
“My poor darling! ” he said, holding her 
hand and looking into her tearful eyes 
with those dark eyes of his. “My poor 
darling! You will cendeinn yourself to 
a life of misery because in a moment of 
weakness you maqe a j^rqmise which' now 
ypu know it-would be an act of treachery 
fop yeu te keep '
“Treachery—treachery to yeureelf—to 
me whom you love—to him as well, for he 
will believe that you love him. Ah! a trip­
le treachery! ’’
“And do I not love h;m still?” she said, 
aftyr a P^'isg.
■'^ly poo'r Sailing, ask your own heart, 
do not ask me,” ho replied with a sad 
smile. “But I lill sat nothing more to 
yoy, my ^earest. I will leave my future in 
your hapdH; i ask is that y'oq will b’e 
true to yoursell. If >ou feel that you are 
true to yourself, then, all will be well. I 
shall say nothing n ore to you my darling, 
I shall bear my l.ai'den, strong In the
A telephone “cut-off,” as It Is call­
ed, may be due to the temporary 
disarrangement of signal mechan­
ism at the switchboard, or just a 
plain human mistake by an operat­
or at “Central” or at a branch ex­
change board.
In either event. It is the source 
of no less regret to the operator 
than disturbance to the persons 
talking. And the connection may 
be re-established with maximum 
promptness If the person who was 
called will hang up the receiver 
while the posren who was called 
works his receiver slowly up and 
dow-n, advising the operator what 
has occurred and considerately fur­
nishing her with such Information 
as she may require.
B. C. TELEPHONE 
j COMPANY, LTD.
Start the New 
Year Right
By Going Over All Your Electric 
Fixtures and Replace AU 
Blackened and Burned 
^ - pub" Lanips
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tj'cf I was ouce blessed by your
love.
assurance that If sheher in'Cntlon ___
were to make the attempt to do 00 sfio 
herself would requ'-e a greater share of 
whatever nursing was available In those
charge on such a lour—her wedding tour—wild regions. A month later a letter came
“It was only a Capo tiger after all.”
“He was a brute anyway, whatever his 
speclOB may be He was no kUten. or Dick 
might have boon hero now In place of hla 
—hla undoratudv. I think Dick needn’t 
have been so scrupuloua about staying 
there to make up for tho months ho wna 
off duty”
“Now don’t you go abusing Dick for be­
ing scrupulous when you’ve been do)vn on 
Rollo for being tho oppoaito. Of courao, 
you’ll not say anything to poor Gwen 
about thla”
“Not llteoly We’ll not have her so long 
that we can afford to have oven the ghost 
of an understanding- I auppoao fhat’a Iho 
right word under the Gtroumstanooa. 
Hallo! here's tho poal , ICa later than I 
thought ”
He rose to meet the postman who was 
coming up tho avenue, and took tho letters, 
one for his mother, and two for hla alaler, 
Gwen Ho went Into tho houae with the
you mustn’t forget? She says she Is start­
ing next week. Now i hat’s far loo soon 
for me. I couldn’t poHaibly be ready next 
week. Oh. you know nothing about It, 
Charlie. There are heaps ot things to be 
got—to be made.
“A troBseou, unlike a poet. Is made, not 
born, and there’s a goon deal In the make,
I believe. Isn’t then. Gwen? ” said the 
Rector.
“You aeo father krunva more about It 
than you, " said tho girl turning lo her 
brother.
“I aeo, 1 aOe,” aatd he slowly “Yea, he 
knowB more about that- that “
“You aeein to be drsperatoly eager lo 
Boe tho last of me, (iiu 1 don’t call II nice 
of you,” aald Owen
“I wonder If thla will be aa good a aeu- 
Bon for plums aa laal,’ aald Charlie, ad- 
dreaalng hla father.
Owen rose from the table, there wan a 
fliiah upon her face; If ( harllo had Ignored 
her accuantlon. she showed him that iihe 
could respond with equal Indlfforonco
“I ahall manage to got a loiter off In 
time for the post, ” aald ahe lo her mother
Charlie could aee that ahe waa very 
angry with him, nnd thla did not lend to 
mako him fool more dlaposed to frlondll 
noBO In regard to Hollo Glonaop Though
II wan not unlll Gwen hnd gone lo bed 
without bidding him (;ood night, that ho 
flung away hla hnlf noUed rigarolto nnd 
rniitterod, "The blighter' The Infemnl 
blighter' "
And Owen, on her hide, whs doing n 
little muttering too Fhe was lying hnlf 
undroBHOd upon hod bed with her fine 
burled In (ho pillow \> lille ahe moaned 
Oh, wretch' wrolcli that 1 mu' Dick
to give her the joyful news that Dick had 
passed through th'- danger-point of the 
fever that hud followed his adventure, and 
was on tho highroad to recovery.
All her thoughts bud been to get out 
fo him aa soon aa poshible. They could 
get married In RhodoBla aa safely as In 
England, and, not Knowing much about 
II, ahe declared Ihni slui ahould enjoy the 
open air life In hie i.iilroad camp whore 
her Dick and tho other pioneers had push­
ed their way, fa^ fioi i civilisation Her 
(lance, had, howqver. 'vrltton to say that 
his wink at this dlsiant camp would short­
ly be over, and that for a year or two ho 
would bo directing ihe work from Bulwayo 
and II was agreed iliat she ahould Join 
him there in Ihe auluinn
Hut In Ihe month ol Juno, Rollo Gloa- 
Hop. Ihe younger aon of Colonql Oloasop, 
of Dnncsforl I'liice, bad come home nfler 
fin abaence qf two years, and aa Danoafort 
IMiice was only n fevi-nillea from Htnunton 
Hoclory it was Inevllabln that ho and 
Gwen Moalyn ahmilil loeot frequently He 
was whal moat peopiq^ (Including Hollo 
Gloaaop) would onll u very good looking 
young fellow, and life at tho railway cami), 
whore ho had boon an analslnnl aurvoyor, 
hnd undoubtodh Improved him. Ho waa 
corlaliily one of ihuao 'iien whoao proBotico 
Is futully nlirnciivr* lo women, nnd of this 
fad ho was fuMv iiFi.iro It was with a 
shock that Gwen iVIoHt'ii realised that she 
enfod (fomolhltiif fot him; anrl when ho 
inado love lo her. ml hough tie knew Ihiil 
she uns iMigaged to III. I- Steynlng, ahe did 
not feel quite so li.iiig lani ns tihe knew 
perfectly well I'al kIio uhould have boon, 
and HO well llinre she was now. silling 
nl Iho mile writing lal le In her room try
That was really all that he had said 
when tl)ey parted He knew just how 
much to say upo>i such occasions, he had 
had ample experience He fell certain 
that she w'ould wroe her letter to Dick 
Steynlng before the Piening, and that the 
l*^*-*-®*" ah® Aoulj write would be one 
to himself.
But when ahe was back again In her 
own room Gwendolyn Mostyn did not sot 
about writing either letter. She became 
thoughtful, and I'looghl is g deadly qncniy 
to emotion. For the 1 rst lime she found 
herself doubting the man whom she had 
just left. She fancied that she dolecled 
Honielhlng more 'haii a suggestion of In­
sincerity In his partih), words to her She 
stioined to hear a wbisper In her ear that 
said, “Ho k"®"** y”U will write to Dick 
and then to himself Do Is playing upon 
your weaUnesiii. He thinks a few words 
from him cun make vou do pijylhlng ho 
pleases” <
She could not tdiako off her sense of dls- 
IruBt, although It bad only come lo her 
with hla farewell vords Th(>y eonveyod 
to her a curious ecollecllon of a theatre. 
Surely she hud heard those very words 
tllng and blushing loKolhor, while Mr Gun­
ner and Charlie exci nngod experiences ot
•i*- jLiCllllUb
Trice ^enfb eacix
‘ ‘ WA-rT* skiztes '''
WE C ARRY THE 25, 4Q and 60 
START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
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FOR SALE- FAT CATTLE, FAT VEAL, 
fat PIGfc^.—Apply. S. Falpcloqgl) Qonl 
lilUi((|.
WANTED—Any quantity of hard keep­
ing, unbleiulahed apples put up In atan- 
dani apple boxes without paper. Mall 
parllculars of quality, price etc. to P. O. 
Box 120, Victoria, B. C.
FOR S.ALE—G-paaaonger Overland Car, 
good Urea and In good running order, |326.
cgtili or ipriiiij. Box 1, H®y!9w Glfip^.
WANTED TO BUY—Aqtomobilo of any 
descrljitlon; must be cheap. Bog 1, Review 
Offiiia
OWN VOIIU OWN HOMIC—Join the new 
Building and Loan Aasoclatlon now be 
ing formed Lonna free of Intereat. 
I'erfect security to ahareholdora Proa- 
peiitusea npil application fortps from 
T .1 Goodlnke, M Winch Hldg. It wllj 
help you to gel rid of that old mortgage
Deo 2 MB
Farmer’s Account Book
This book is aa complete aa we can make 
it. There is a place in. it for everything you 
plant, raise, buy, sell, have on hand ; with, 
a summary of the year’s business.
It puts your farm on a business basis.
Call or writeIt is free to Farmers, 
for a coiiy.
TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head OfTico: Montreal. OF EsUbtiahod IBOd,,
SIDNEY BRANCH,
• Manager.F .1 ROCHP,
''?ip*'****‘
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ting and blushing together, whilfe Mr. Con­
ner and Charlie exchanged experiences of 
the navigation of the Zanzibar Channel 
and the deslgnc of ihe Germans in East 
Africa. The lunch so lively a function 
that no one could have Imagined that 
Gwen was facing a great crisis in her life. 
How could anyone do so'' She had forgot­
ten it herself.
It was while the little party were sit­
ting over their coffee on the grass terrace 
of the Rectory tnat one of those pauses 
that sometimes take place when conversa­
tion is general among people with a com­
mon interest, Mr Connor, smiling at Gwen 
said:—-
‘Tt was a great pleasure to*mo to hear 
that we are likely to see a good deal of 
you in the near futui c,'Miss Mostyn. There 
are many nice people in our neighborhood 
in South Afric'i, but not so many as to 
prevent our looking forward to your com­
ing out. 1 as.su’'e yo’. it was a great re­
lief to me to hear ihat Miriam’s dearest 
friend was to be near us.”
“He does not know what a part that 
played in my marrying him,” said Miriam 
in a sly whisper.





Should enter for our new 
Watch Competition. Free entry 
—open to all. Strive to win 
a Watch. It is worth winning. 
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ure with that animal?” said Mrs. Mostyn. 
“What an escape he had!”
“EscHpe? \A''''l, yes, I suppose it may 
be cal ‘tn aiu;,” said Mr. Gonner, 
“but tho real e ici pe \'as, of course, of the 
fellow whom Hick Stoyning saved at so 
.fearful a risk.to himsLdr.”
“What’s that’ ’’ asked Mr, Mostyn. “We 
heard nothing ot tlie details of the affair. 
We only heard tliul he had been badly 
mauled by one of the hr,ties they call Cape 
tigers”
“What, you didn't hear all about it?” 
said Gonner.
“All that we tieard was contained in a 
letter that Steyniiig nictated a month af­
ter the occurreiue,” rcpiiea the Rector.
“Oh, that accounts lor everything. Stey- 
ning is not a msii to no any swank about 
himself He would not even let the whole 
story be told in the papers”
“But we shall hear ;L now,” said Charlie. 
“You certainly shall. I would not lose 
the privilege of ‘elling it In the presence 
of one who \vill aopreciale it as it de­
serves,” said Gunner - niling toward Gwen, 
who sat pale wilh interest while he spoke. 
“It all happened on an island in one of 
the basins of the river, just above the Vic­
toria Falls. We ". ei e working out the 
question ot a bridge ‘'nr tLe railway, and 
the chap was sent to the island, I spoke of 
with his level. The place was about thirty 
yards square, pnd there was only one ca­
noe. Dick Steyning an'l i remained at our 
stations below the cliffs of that big basin, 
taking our levels, when all at once there 
came a yell that put our work out of our 
heads. There it was--the biggest tigress 
of the Cape var’ety I had ever seen, and 
she was engaged in stalking our pal 
through the enormous grass of the island. 
He had no rifle, aud even if he could have 
got up a tree, that v.ould have been no 
good to him; those bimtes are big cats. 
Before I knew what he was about, Steyn­
lng had lumped into the channel and was 
striking out for the island. He had no 
weapon but the mqc.het^ wq cgrrlecl ev­
erywhere with us t . cut our wgy through 
the unclergfowth. He reached that hit of 
an island before he had pullqd the mach­
ete—it's a sort ot f.'iggot chopper, you 
know—-frgm its lea;her sheatlf, t^ie brute 
had her alteutiop taken from the other 
man, and spreng at Dick, knocking him 
over like a toy nme-iiln, and clawing him 
like a d?nion. Hevs he was aliln to use 
the machete at nil J couldn’t teU, but we 
watched him siuasli and smash at the 
brute, as he rolled under her more than 
once, and then -well, there was the dead 
body of the tiger, and what we thought 
was the dead body of Steyning beside it. 
That’t the whole Hory, except that 'we 
found Dick was alive, and he’s alive to-
: ' II I T ■; a ■ c -
day.’;
“Yqu said 'wo—we' found him alive,” 
said Charlie.
“Oh, yes; you eei'. Gloseop hqd Jumped 
Into the c^noe atu| gut ashore when the 
thing made its spinge”
“What Glossop? Was Rollo Glossop the 
chap he s^ved'^”
’’Yes, didn’t 1 say so before? Oh, what’s 
the matter—Miss .Mnstyn? Oh, what a 
fool 1 was! I sliould fiave knowm that the 
story would be too much for her”
But Miss Mostyn liad not fainted. She 
sat there, pale ks lieath, and staring





( OURT OF REVISION
OPEN TO ANY BOY AND GIRL TO 
COMPETE
A Court of Revision and Appeal under 
Ihe provisions of the “q’axation Act” and 
“Taxation Act Amendment Act, 1917,’’ 
and “Taxation Act Amendment Act, 1918,’’ 
and ‘ Public B.ebools Act,’’ representing the 
assessment rolls for the year 1919, for 
the above district, will be held at the Sid­
ney Hotel, Sidney, B. C., on Tuesday, the 
18th day of F’ebruary, 1919, ai 11 o ciock 
in the forenoon.
Dated at Victoria, B.C. this 27th day 
of January, 1919.
THOS S. FUTCHER, 
Judge of the Court of Revision and Appeal.
TWO HANDSOME USEFUL GIFTS
POUND DISTRK T ACT
Whereas under the provisions of this 
Act, application has been made to the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, to con­
stitute as a Pound District all that lana 
comprising the whole of North Saanich 
District as shown on the official map 
thereof and bounded on the South by the 
3 West, iNorth Saanich District (which 
South boundaries of Sections One, Ranges 
1, 2, 3 and 4 East and Ranges 1, 2, and 
boundaries comprise the North boundary 
of the Municipality of South Saanich) and 
bounded on the North, East and West by 
the Shorline, excluding the area of the 
existing Pound District, in me vicinity oi 
Sidney, as constituted by Order in Coun­
cil, dated 7th August, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that, thirty days 
after the publication of this notice, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in council will pro­
ceed to comply with the application, un­
less within the said time, objection is 
made by eight' proprietors within such 
proposed pound district, in From A. of 
the Schedule to the said Act, to the under­
signed.
E. D. BARROW, 




To stimulate our circulation and to in­
crease the number of our readers, we have 
decided to offer two watches to the boys 
and girls of Sidney and the districts in 
vN'hich the Review circluates.
The watches are nice handsome gun- 
metal articles purchased for the purpose.
, The watches will be presented at the 
beginning of April.
Any boy or girl, irrespective of age. 
may enter for the competition, for which 
there will be a nominal entrance fee of 
ten cents, tor the first competition. That 
is to say that a boy or girl desirous of 
winning the watch pays the Review office 
ten cents as entrance fee.
A watch will be awarded to the boy and 
one to the girl who secures for the Sidney 
Review the largest number of new sub­
scribers from the 1st to the 31st of March. 
There are no other terms or conditions, 
and every boy and girl in the district who 
desires to win a sound, useful watch, 
should enter the competition. The names 
and addresses of new subscribers should 
be drawn up on a complete lisUand mailed 
to the editor on or before April 1, 1919.
The doiooies Chapter I.O.D.E. held their 
buslnei 4 xnoetln£; on February 5th. Two 
new mfflabora, Mrs. L. Peters and Miss M. 
Simlster, were Initiated and promptly 
given duties lo perform in the interests of 
the Chapter. It was decided that there 
would be a whist drive and dance In the 
schoolhouse on February 2l8l. Plans for 
the Easter bazaar were discussed, hut the 
date is not yet decided upon.
The I.O.D B. sewing meeting was held 
on February 6th at the home of Mrs. Mol- 
let. The chief work of the afternoon was 
the making of little clothes for Belgian 
babies. The two new members were pres­
ent and the meeting was very well attend­
ed.
Mr. T. Reid returned last Monday from 
Victoria after a short visit to that city.
The Burgoyne Bay Pig Club has sent 
the sum of $29.50 to the Blue Cross, as a 
result of the pig raffle.
s|
The committee in charge of the recent 
I.O.D.E. Fancy Dress Ball wish to thank 
Messrs. Ed Blackburn, who acted as Mas­
ter of Ceremonies, and S. K. Halseth, who 
kindly took tickets at the door, and all 
those who helped make the evening a 
success. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. A. Munro arrived home 
on Thursday from an extended trip of 
six months, in which they visited their 
old home in Bouce County, Ontario, and 
also Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa anti other 
eastern centers. Mrs. Munro ^states that 
they had a most enjoyable trip and looks 
forward to a return e^st again.
Mr. W. O. Geernaert jeturned to Sidney 
from New Zealand, where he has keen 
living for the past two years. Mr. Geern- 
aert, while speaking very highly of the 
New Zealand climate, feels very glad to bo 
back In Sidney once again.
•i
PHYSigiAN J. N. Harvey, Ltd., 614 Yates St.
DR. D. BLACK, Physjcian and Surgeon, 
311 Jopes Building, Victoria. Phone 336. 
Otficq fipiirs: 2 to 5 p.m.
FOR SALE—Few tons Timothy and 
Clover Hay, $40 a ton; will deliver any 
quantity over half a ton any place In 
North Saanich. Geo. E. McLean, Sidney. 
Phone 53 L.
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAYWARD’S)
Motor or Horse Drawn Equipment 
as Required
734 Rroughton St., V, ctoria, B. C. 
Telephones—2235, 2236, 2287, 2238 
Established 50 Years
FOUR BIGCOMBINATIONS
HE PROFITS MOST 
W H.0 SERVES BEST
I COULD Sell other Tires than
DUNLOP
Any regular $20 OVERCOAT'or colored SU'IT in the store, together with 
any $1.75 Cap or Shirt, Vl 0 0 Tie, 75c Braces. All for.....................................
Any regular $25 OVERCOAT or colored SUIT In the store, any $2.00 <nrtr 
Shirt or Cap, $1.00 Tie, 7 5c Braces and 50c Sox. All for.............................
Any regular $30 OVERCOAT or colored SUIT in 
the store, any $2.25 Gloves or Shirt, $1.60 
Cap, $1.00 Tie and 60c sox. All for............. «poU
Any regular $3 5 OVERCOAT or colored SUIT in 
the store, any $2.50 Q-loves, $2.00 Cap or 
Shirt, $1.00 Tie and 50c Sox. All for........... Jpo5
For your Information we want to say that yon 
select from our entire stock of Overcoats and 
Suits. Every good style in Overcoats— 
i/r». ^ /y Trench Models, Slip-ons, Chesterfields. Plain col­
ors and attractive patterns. This is an exceptional 
offer; don’t miss it.
at more profit
BUT next time you need a tire let 
me fit your wheel with a
014-616 YATES STREET, VICTORIA: ALSO 
125 HASTINGS STREET WEST, VANCOUVER
DUNLOP
SPECIAL
a tearful whlspor tiie. one wore), “saved! You get your money’s worn .. every
And lliat w^.i how (i a
(■oetird Y'a‘1 iu ih«
time
.^«aratlon of 
Miss Mostyn’s Irossoau; for she sailed for 
South Africa witii liot friends, the Gon- 
perq, within a week of the hearing of that 
exeltlpg story of Dick Sleynlng’s adventure 
and of tho pax^Pluyed in it—and out of it 
—by Rollo Glo^p ct the lustrous eyes.
RUFFLE
Tlio Cycle Man 
He has a Wheel lo I'll You 
740 Yates St Phone 862




Between Sidney and Way Points
KWANG LEE YUEN
Chinese Merchant and Labour 
Contractor
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
TEPHONE 22




VICTORIA I’AKCELS AND FREIGHT TO RE LEFT AT TOWN OFFB E
KIRK & COMPANY .




ORDEI18 AND SMALL PAIR ELS MAY RE LEFT WITH THE slDNEY RE­
VIEW OFFICE
Slightly Soiled Muslin and Voile Dresses for girls 2 to 8 years All grontly 
reduced, $2.00 to ........................................................................................................................
I ESS 10 PER CENT. OFF ALL OUR NEW IN FANIS’ COATS, DRESSES,
HOODS. BARRK'OATS, ETC.
SWEATERS AND SWEATER (OATS UF,I>U( ED Foil MONDAY SELLING
I). W. POUPARD, The Erult 
Sp<i<'iallst, wauls you to know that 
111- is .siunliiig hundreds of Roxes 
of 11. (’. Apples (o the people in 
England and lo the Roj's In 
France. It’s a groat surems— 
Each apple is inspected for In­
spection nnd In pnckiHl “Hrulse- 
proof”—one box travelh'd 11)0 
days, to Sidonica, arriving in lino 
shape.
Then© Itnon aro worth your altonllon. 
Hporlal lotiin of Uulh Towels rlenrlng, eiu h 




$1 .50 lip 
III‘2.50 up 
$7.50 up
MlLLlM.ltV GIIFAII.V IlFDI ( F.D Tl) ILFAIl
CHILDREN’S OUTFITTER
Prices— (Post Paid) 
TO FRANCE—$1.25 
ro ENGliAND $1.75 
ro ITAIA $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 




AUTOMOBILE liUBRICATlNG AND 
TRANSMISSION OIL '
CHAIN. SKID AND CAB OILS 







BARBADOB8 SHINqLE STAIN AND 
HOOFING PAINT
Sold by tho Retail Trode only
Sidney Rubber Roofing Co. Ltd.-
SIDNEY, B. C
ir
Tlie Fires of Life
II y a I
FIUIT SPirlALIHT
11(5 |)oii-:n» HIreel Phone 8321 
\ ••’TORiv, n. c.
Five sixthn of tho food wo oat gooa to Uoop ufl warm. Douth by Btai'va.tiOn 
iB really death by cold if tho nutrition of tho body la Inaufflclont. tho body
liHolf iB consumod * . . , •-
Growing thin or wasting away Is a procoaa of burning up tlasuo. In orddr
to Bl.op tho procoBB, Incroaao nutrition, aupply fuol,^ our
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
In Ihe boBi romody lo uao In all caaon of wauling dlaoaso It provldon matoffill 
full fuel, and producon Incroanod alrongth and onorgy
>r|i|isrG FOR THROAT AND IjUNG TROUBliB. PRICE
E. F. LESAGE, THE DRUGGIST
/
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Church Notices.






I For Infants and Cliildren,







P’ebruary 23, 1919, Sexagesima: 11 a. 
Ill , Morning Prayer and Holy Commun­









CONFIRMATION AT ST. ELIZABETH’S 
(HIRCH
Hia Lordship. Bishop McDonald, will 
give Confirmation at St. Elizabeth s 
Church at 3 p. m. Sunday, February 23rd. 
After Confirmation there will be Benedic­
tion of the Blessed Sai'rament.
Mr. D. M. Robertson was a visitor^ to 
Sidney on Wednesday. He reports con­
ditions on the West tfoast good. They 
have had a mild winter.
Mr. A. Munro returned to his home in 
Sidney this week. He has been away for 
several months Wslting in the eastern 
provinces. Mr. Munro is very much im­
pressed with the progress and industrial 
aclivity seen in Toronto, Winnipeg, Cal­
gary, Regina, etc. All through Canada, 
he reports, the weather has been remarka­
bly mild. We are pleased to see him back.
The Secretary of the Returned Soldiers






The Saturday Evening Post for less 
than five cents a copy, $2.50 a year. The 
Country Gentleman for less than four 
cents a copy, $1.75 a year, including post­
age. A R. Dorais, Authorized Agent, 
63 2 Broadway, West Vancouver, B. C.
—r
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
SMBi





-Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
double sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
That’s our guaremtee of satisfaction.
$7.00
David Spencer, Ltd.
VICTORIA - - - B. C.
Please mention this paper when ordering.
a O ') Polished Steel Top Range Isr tho 
.4St 'Olue In town.
FEATURES:
tins a three-piece ribbed gun consuming 
firo bach, duplex grate, body made of 
heavy guage planlsIuHl steel, oven reln- 
forcod, all plain nickel, eitsy to ktMvp 
clean, towel rods nnd teapot swings, cup 
waterfronts, whiclk means lots of liot 
water; n fuel savor and a dandy balier
'■"Sy $65.00
WE NOW HAVE A STOCK OF LORyUN 
AND RUCK RANtJE CASTINGS
I CO., LTD
Phone 82
To Help National Reconstruction Work
$1,000 to $10,000
Free of ii.terest for 10 years
The VIrlorIn Miiliiul Loan nnd Building Hocioly have JubI Htnrled tholr hi'tIch 
"B" of ()(M) niomborB fl.Oi) per week per ll.bOb 00 neloanary lo iiuHlIfy 
Enlrance foe fibr HuIoh nnd npplicniloii formo obininnhie nl the .Snileiy n
OFFH E, ROT UEMUKRTON Bt ILDING. T. EDWARD t LARK, M.WAGER
I’hone ,3206
POT.VTGES FOR SALE— Very cheap, 
Chong Lee Lung, Beacon Ave.
WANTED—Cheap horse and rig. Must 
be in good condition. E. E. White, Deef) 
Cove.
MOVIES AT RESTHAVEN
Much favorable comment has been 
caused by tho^ motion picture shows, a 
branch of the Y. M. C. A. work, which are 
given to the returned soldiers at Rest- 
haven Military Hospital, this city, every 
Tuesday evening. On this night each week 
a portable motion picture projector, iD
charge pf a skilled operator, is sent to 
the hospital, and the boys are treated to 
an entertainment affording the best which 
the motion picture companies are produc­
ing. Comedy, drama and weekly news 
pictorials compose the program, and serve 
to break the monotony in the life of the 
returned men undergoing treatment. The 
exhibitions are given in the commodious 
lounge ot the hospital, which will easily 
seat jOO people. No charge Is made for 
admission, and the Review has been re­
quested to announce that vi^ltor§ are wel­
come. The boys have big hearts, and 
want to share their pleasure with others.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
HOUSE WANTED in Sidney from about 
March 20; furnished or unfurnished. 
Write at once to W. P. Cotton, Bow Is­
land, Alberta. Ini
formation that Mr. C. G. Richardson of 
Ideating left St. Johns, N. B., Monday last 
for this district. He arrived on the S. S. 
Metagama.
Lieut. P. M. Blizzard of Salt Spring Is­
land was amongst the officers that reached 
St. Johns, N. B., on the S S. Metagama 
and is on his way to the coast.
From information we heve received , a 
large purchase of real estate has taken 
place the last week on the Center Road. 
Mr. Le Gallals Is the buyer of 38 acres. 
He Intends to build a home there. We 
take pleasure In extending to him a hearty 
welcome to our district.
It is with much regret we learn that 
our esteemed citizen. Mr. Trowse, is ill, 
and has been removed to a hospital in 
Victoria. We trust he may have a speedy 
recovery.
Rev. Fr. Ronden, S. M. M., who is in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital for the past five 
weeks recovering from an operation, ex­
pects to be oqt soon. His parishoners and 
friends v.lU be pleased to see him aiouud 
again once more.
The Sidney Board of Trade wDl meet 
next Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in Mr. 
S. Roberts' cSflice. Beacon avenue.
Hocking Brothers of Deep Cove have re­
placed their launch Kim, which waa re^ 
cently wrecked on Isabella Point, with a 
new 27-foot boat powered by a 10 horse 
power Palmer engine. The boat and equip­
ment are entirely new, and the craft la 
quite nicely fitted with electric lights and 
all ruoflern conveniences. Messers. Hock­
ing lost HO tlrao ip the replacement of the 
Kim. They will take partlea to points 
anywhere among the adjacent islands.
Sorrov’ is the mere rust of the soul. Ac­
tivity will cleanse uurt brighten It.—Dr. 
Johnson.
Our Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil cures 
chronic coughs. ^ Price $1.00. Lesage, the 
Druggist, Beacon Ave., Sidney.
The annual meeting of St. Andrews’ 
branch of the W. A. was held at the home 
of Mrs. Des Barres last week when the 
following officers were elected for the 
corning year: President, Mrs. White;
Secretary, Mrs Halseth; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Critchley; Collector of Dues, Mrs. Critch- 
ley. The Visiting Committee will be com­
posed of all members not holding any 
other office.
Every resident in Sidony and district 
should remember to sign the petition oX 
the Hon. F. B. Carvel asking him to car­
ry out the request of the Board of Trade 
and construct a breakwater for Sidney.
If a thing is worth having it is worth try­
ing for. Get behind the Board and push.
Mr. Geernaert returned to Canada from 
Australia on the S. S. Makura, and was 
a visitor to Sidney last week. His friends 
In Sidney are pleased to see him back. 
Mrs. Geernaert and all the members of 
the family are expected shortly. Mr. Geern­
aert in speaking with a representative of 
the Review was not able to state definitely 
his future plans, but he hopes to take up 
his residence again in Sidney. His few 
years "down under" have not Impressed 
him very favorably with the possibilities 
for the development of the Individual in 
the land of the Southern Cross.
Mrs. Addison and her two children, who 
have been visiting Sidney during the past 
few weeks, the guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Morris, Third Street, have returned to 
their home, Burnside, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson have taken up 
^thelr residence on Fifth Street.
Up to January 31st Great Britain’s fi­
nancial outlay amounted to $37,000,000,- 
000; France $27,000,000,009.
The maw who Piuges most trouble Ip 
the world is the grouch.
Mr. and Mrs. France are now residing 
on Queen’s Avenue,
The Good Roads Convention was held 
in Victoria during the week. Many im­
portant resolutions pertaining to road con­
struction were passed.
There were 959 births, 379 marriages, 
6 35 deaths in Victoria the past year.
A member pf the American Cplqny jq 
Paris states that at least 200,000 Amer­
icans now iu the arniy wj)! remain jp 
France, the majority because th^ wish 
to marry French women.
The C. P. R. S. S. OtteE' was a visitor 
to Sidney on Tuesday.
FOR S.ALB—Cookiag r&Bge qnd 40-gaK 
tank, bed-lounge, beds, chairs and Pthsr 
articles; launch hull. Apply to Si'dney 
Bakery.
SMALL KITCHEN RANGE, nearly new, 
for sale. Apply Mrs. A. Harvey.'3rd St. tf
FOR iSAIjF]—A good driving mare, bug­
gy and harness. F- l-'CH®' Sidney.
One of the after effects of the flu is the 
falling out of the hair. We guarantee to 
stop it or money refunded. Lesage, the 
Druggist.
DR. 8. E. HOOPER
West Saanich Ruad P. O., Keating




These are hand woven from long staple Scotch wools 
The designs have been created by artists who found their Inspir­
ation from nature. In choosing a suit or overcoat from Blighty Tweeds 
■' are distributed In Victoria through this store you help a hero at
thTTarne lime you K:t cn you....;: creat^
for the clothing of man.
P. M. LINKLATER




® While Rotary—Round Hlintlle
• n ■ C a nadinn __
\A/ HIT"* —Vibrntlng Sliiillle
The very latest expression of modern 
h>glenlc sewing machine construction 
In using this machine Ihe operator sits 
slralghl up. In a most coinfortahlo po- 
sllloii, and by reason of Ihe pivcuUar con* 
Hi ruction of the machine, she la enabled to 
Keep fiillv Informed of Ihe progress of tho 
work- for It 1h right lieforo her eyes- 
nnd she Is not coinpollod to Iwlal or bend 
to the left lo follow Ihe sewing, ns Is Iho 
cn.se wllh olher machines 
. Finely finished In quarter sawed Fumed 
or Uolden Oak. with boaulltul Hanging 
('enlK' Panel, nickel plated hand wheid, 
luilonuillc lift, hsll hearings etc Two 
drawers at eai h end of tiihle, nnd com 
plete set of Inlest style sleel nllachtnenls 
Note the solid i loseil lii enda. making the 
rflawcrH absolutely dust proof
BIT HTRATE 1« u machine any wo 
man would he proud lo have In her home
THE NEW HEWINO MAl'HINE STORE 
71M YATES HT. — Plioiie ORR—VH TOHIA
IT IS POSSIBLE
— Thai you have been sept local about getting a good car without paying a big 
price Hut during the past year wo have proven that it can bo done. Get in 
touch with UR about your car needs, how much you can afford to pay, anfi wo 
will gel the cur lo suit you
Wo have satisfied many others, why not you? Come this week and take 
your choice of -
HI EMOUILES 








724 JOHNSON STREET PHONE 5237
,\'lclor.v Ronds Ac«-eplod'I'erins Arriingerl
— - - — ~ ..... ........ ....... ....
Cycling Delights




ARi; I \ < LE NAMES I'O CON.IUIIK Wmi
Prices $57.50 to $70
* li w /iL~' lilt '■W // «r 'ir Ai l,<-l 1 H l>o Voiir Ih'palrliig
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltdt
...
Oil VIEW HT. VICTORIA
